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An alternative new technique for the determination of efficient optical monitoring strategy of optical interference
filters is presented. This technique relies on the analysis of optical monitoring signals for different optical
monitoring wavelengths and the comparison of these signals with some pre-defined criteria in order to generate
potential spectral path compatible with a dedicated trigger point monitoring technique. Trinary mappings are then
generated in order to determine possible optical monitoring strategies. This technique is finally implemented on
various filter designs and experimentally validated.
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1. Introduction
Optical interference filters offer a very broad range of optical
functions for the control of the spectral properties of light. With the last
15-year improvement of both the design techniques and the
manufacturing systems, it is now very common to fabricate very
complex filters with very large number of layers and totally aperiodic
structures [1]. In order to secure low errors on the thickness of each of
the layers of the stack, it is best to combine stable deposition systems
as provided by sputtering technique and in-situ optical monitoring
[2,3]. By combining different algorithms based on optical criteria such
as turning point monitoring (determination of the moment the
derivative of the optical monitoring signals cancels) or trigger point
monitoring (determination of pre-defined optical monitoring signal
levels) it is possible to accurately stop the deposition of each of the
layers [4]. More advanced versions of trigger point monitoring can be
used, they are known Percentage Of Extremum Monitoring (POEM) [4]
or optical monitoring by swing [5] and consist in taking into account
the amplitudes of the previous extrema of the optical monitoring signal
to correct for the trigger point monitoring value. However, while such
techniques can accurately determine the moment a deposition has to
be stopped, the accuracy highly depends on the selected optical
monitoring wavelength. The choice of the optimal optical monitoring
wavelength is therefore a critical step that will directly affect the final
performances of the filter. Indeed, with some classical [4,6] or very
complex filters [7], the error can quickly diverge and result in large

discrepancies if the optical monitoring wavelengths are not properly
selected.
While it is obvious that this critical problem has drawn large interest
in the optical thin-film community, there have been quite a small
amount of works published. Indeed, it is obvious that there have been a
wide range of progresses in the domain. This is clearly illustrated by
the increased complexity and the lower discrepancy of the fabricated
filters [8]. However, most of the efforts have been carried out by
industrials resulting in a limited spreading of the results and limited
scientific work on the topic. We are aware of only a few academic
studies on the topic. Several papers have been published by R. Willey,
but mostly on some very specific filters and without generalization of
the methods to filters with arbitrary structures [4,8-10]. A. Zoeller has
also widely contributed to the domain, in particular in the
improvement of optical monitoring systems [11] or virtual deposition
process [10-12]. Finally, the main general investigations have been
carried out by A. Tikhonravov and M. Trubetskov. For example, in ref.
[13] they provide a full investigation on how to find the best possible
monitoring wavelengths in the case of a full Level Cut monitoring. For a
given multilayer stack, they provide a monitoring spreadsheet that
contains the sequence of monitoring wavelengths and their
corresponding termination level. For the creation of such a
spreadsheet they propose to follow different steps in order to perform
a constrained optimization with several limited criteria:
• The number of different monitoring wavelengths is limited up to 5.
Hence, depending on the spectral region attainable with a given
monitoring system and the maximum allowed number of optical

monitoring wavele
engths an optim
mal monitoring sp
preadsheet can be
creeated.
• The amplitude
e (A) of the signa
al between its max
aximum Vmax and its
minimum Vmin hass to be defined by
b the user. In th
he case that sign
nal
exxtrema are not acchieved during lay
yer deposition (ffor example, a lay
yer
is too thin), they co
onsider a virtual increase of its th
hickness until bo
oth
y located in order to calculate the final
fi amplitude.
exxtrema are finally
• The initial and
d final signal Swiing (Sin and Sfin) value
v
are also usser
deefined. It reflectss the ratio betwe
een the amplitud
de and the distan
nce
seeparating the last turning point fro
om the trigger poiint of the layer (Sfin)
bu
ut also between the
t amplitude an
nd the distance seeparating the inittial
vaalue of the signal from
f
the first extrrema (Sini).
• The distance Δ from the Trigg
ger Point to the next
n Turning Poiint
sh
hould also be de
efined. For some
e monitoring deevices this is quite
im
mportant value an
nd should not be too
t small.
The strategy ela
aborated by the computer
c
can theen be considered as
resulting from an optimization pro
oblem, with stro
ong boundaries for
f
gorithm. Indeed, a monitoring fun
nction Fm which
h is
the calculation alg
ussed as a merit fu
unction needs to
o be minimized. This function usses
weeighing factors for
f each of these
e criteria that arre predefined. Th
his
alggorithm then allows one to find in a matter of minutes
m
a possib
ble
strrategy (and sprea
adsheet) for the desired
d
stack witthin set boundaries.
Th
his is this type of strategy whicch is implementted in commerccial
so
oftware such as Optilayer [15].
However, one ca
an see that this technique
t
uses weights
w
in the meerit
fun
nction, and it is hard
h to precisely determine the most
m efficient valu
ues
forr the parameterss as it is case depe
endent. Also, the technique
t
provid
des
a ssingle path that might include so
ome layers that are
a not compatib
ble
wiith optical monitoring and wou
uld require timee or quartz-bassed
monitoring.
In order to prop
pose an alternativ
ve method for th
he determination of
the efficient optical monitoring sttrategy, we receently proposed an
altternative approa
ach based on the
t determination of the opticcal
monitoring wavele
ength that allowss minimizing thee root mean squaare
deeviation of the refflected phase at a single wavelenggth. This techniq
que
co
onsists in running
g virtual depositiion process [10-1
12] and calculating
the reflected phase
e at a single wav
velength for each
h of the runs. Theen,
velength is the on
ne that provides the
t
the optimal opticall monitoring wav
low
west phase errror at this wavelength.
w
Thiss technique was
w
im
mplemented on bandpass
b
filters and
a was shown to
t be very efficieent
forr the determinatiion of all-optical monitoring
m
strateegies of this typee of
filtters. However, th
his technique tends to be time-con
nsuming as it reliies
on
n virtual depositio
on process simula
ation of depositio
on runs.
To overcome these limitations in
n term of calculattion time for phassebaased method and
d clear the tricky question
q
of the deetermination of the
t
weeight parameterrs values in ca
ase of the meth
hod proposed by
Trrubetskov et al., we
w propose in thiis paper an altern
native approach for
f
the determination of possible optical monitoring strrategies. It relies on
ap
predetermined list
l of parameterrs as proposed by
b Trubetskov, but
b
this list is slightly modified
m
and com
mpleted with add
ditional parameteers.
In addition, it doess not intend to provide
p
a single optical monitoriing
strrategy but to help
p users to determ
mine an efficient optical monitoring
strrategy, if not the best.
b

2.. Description of the metho
od
The principle off the algorithm th
hat we have deveeloped is first bassed
on
n the generation
n of the optical monitoring sign
nal for each of the
t
waavelengths within
n a spectral regio
on where optical monitoring can be
im
mplemented. Then
n, we analyze wh
hat are the criticcal parameters th
hat
neeed to be taken in
nto account in ord
der to minimize the
t layers thickneess
errrors with triggerr point monitoring
g strategy [4,5]. Finally,
F
we combiine
these different critteria in order to define
d
regions wiith high probability
off success and use
e them to generatte optimal paths for the creation of

on. There are
optical monitoring straategies based on phase calculatio
some fa
factors that will limit the opticaal monitoring acccuracy of the
thickness of each layers. Below is a non-eexhaustive list:
•
the distancce to extrema off the signal that ccan vary from
layer to layyer,
•
the final deerivative of the siggnal when depossition needs to
be triggereed,
•
the spectraal resolution of tthe optical monittoring system
as compaared to the spectral fluctuattions of the
transmittan
nce signal,
•
the dynamiic on every singlee layer,
•
the transm
mittance value at ttrigger point,
•
the numbeer of extrema in th
he signal of a layeer.
us analyze each
h of these criterria and define some criteria
Let u
definingg whether triggeer point monitoring can be implem
mented safely
or not.
A. Criteerion 1: Distancee of the trigger p
point to extrem
ma
The distance a triggeer point is locateed from the prevvious and the
next exxtremum of the transmitted inteensity modulatio
on is a critical
parameeter that stronglyy influences the aaccuracy of the laayer thickness
monitorring. Indeed, triggger point monittoring is highly rrelying on the
calculattion of a ratio of d
distances betweeen the trigger poin
nt and the last
extremu
um as well as thee distance betweeen the last two eextrema of the
signal. Therefore, one can easily undeerstand, that if trigger point
monitorring is defined clo
ose to an extrem
mum, in this case, the triggering
criterion
n will occur in a region with low
w modulation of tthe signal that
will be more sensitive to noise and th
hat can be morre affected by
previou
us layer thickneess errors. Actuaally, layer thickn
ness error is
minimu
um when triggerr point is equid
distant to the exxtrema of the
intensitty modulation an
nd severely increeases as soon ass trigger point
approacches an extremu
um. It can also bee shown that thicckness error is
almost constant over b
broad spectral rranges when th
he distance to
extremaa is between 5 an
nd 95% of the layyer. This observaation allows us
to estab
blish a first criteerion that will ssecure low phasse error even
withoutt any virtual deeposition processs runs, i.e. the ttrigger point
intensit
ity must be at a minimal distan
nce of 5 and 95%
% before and
after eeach extremum
m. This criterion is a necessary condition for
minimizzing phase erro
ors but it is no
ot a sufficient o
one as other
parameeters will affect th
he precision of th
he layer optical m
monitoring. We
illustratted this criterion in Figure 1, in casse of a single Nb2O5 layer.
Usingg this criterion it is possible to gen
nerate two differeent regions:
•
trigger poiint monitoring --compatible regiions (in blue)
where the distance to the cclosest extremum
m of the signal
is more thaan 2%
•
forbidden regions (in greyy) where the diistance to the
nal is less than 2%
%
closest extrremum of the sign

B. Criterion 2: Signal derivative at trigger point
Another param
meter to take in
nto account wh
hen analyzing the
t
effficiency of a trigger point monitoring-based optical
o
monitoring
strrategy is the finall derivative of the
e signal when triiggering criterion
n is
ap
pplied. This critterion is somew
what depending on the previo
ous
criiterion as the sign
nal slope will dep
pend on the distance to the previo
ous
an
nd next extremum
m. Indeed, region
ns where TPM teechnique would be
ap
pplied, i.e. regionss where zero derrivative is reacheed at the end of the
t
layyer, is the worst condition for trig
gger point monitoring to be appliied
as it will induce very large errors. Conversely,
C
if the slope is very largge,
it is clear that the distance betwee
en two measured
d intensities will be
mu
a high precisio
on triggering poiint
uch larger than the noise level and
wiill be achieved, resulting in verry small error on the final lay
yer
thickness (this ana
alysis neglects an
ny delay that wo
ould be associatted
wiith the signal prrocessing if slop
pe is very large). However, such
ha
criiterion also takess into account the
e amplitude of thee modulation of the
t
siggnal and therefo
ore provides ad
dditional constraaints. Actually, the
t
diffferences in transsmittance can be
e very large durin
ng the deposition
n of
am
multilayer structture. For example, it is the case when
w
monitoringg a
qu
uarter-wave diellectric mirror within
w
the reflecctance lobe wheere
am
mplitude can va
ary very fast fro
om one layer to
o another even if
triiggering point sta
ays far from an exxtremum.
To define a crite
erion on the deriv
vative, we first co
onsidered the noiise
off the optical moniitoring signal. It can
c be defined ussing two values: the
t
ultiplicative and additive noise. By
y comparing thiss level of noise wiith
mu
the derivative of th
he signal, one can
n define the follo
owing criterion: the
t
loccal derivative re
ecalculated over a standard quarrtz thickness errror
wiindow must be larger than the noise deviation. In other words, a
waavelength will no
ot be adapted for trigger point mon
nitoring if the errror
associated with th
he optical monittoring of this lay
yer at this speciific
waavelength is large
er than the one associated
a
with a quartz monitoriing
syystem (forbidden regions). We illu
ustrated this criteerion in Figure 2, in
caase of a single Nb
N 2O5 layer. Th
he criterion than
n we used is th
hat
deerivative must be larger than ±0.00
005.
Using this criteriion it is possible to
t generate two different
d
regions:
•
trigge
er point monitorring -compatiblee regions (in blu
ue)
where
e the recalculate
ed amplitude bassed from the loccal
deriva
ative of the signa
al when depositio
on stop is triggerred
is larg
ger than the noise
e standard level of
o the signal.
•
forbid
dden regions (iin grey) wheree the recalculatted
ampliitude based from
m the local deriv
vative of the sign
nal
when
n deposition stop
p is triggered iss smaller than the
t
noise standard level off the signal.

Figure 2
2. Illustration of th
the signal derivatiive at trigger poin
nt criterion.
C. Criteerion 3: Spectraal resolution of the monochrom
matic optical
monitooring system
The spectral resolutiion of the mono
ochromatic opticaal monitoring
system is another impo
ortant parameteer to take into aaccount when
optimall optical monitorring strategy is b
being defined. Acctually, due to
interferrence effects in tthin film filters, the spectral evo
olution of the
transmiittance of a filter can present broaad and sharp speectral features.
To illusttrate this effect, w
we plotted in Figu
ure 3 the spectraal dependence
of the ttransmittance, in
n the 450-850 nm
m spectral region
n, of a FabryPerot fillter centered at 6
600 nm (blue currve). We then plo
otted the same
transmiittance curve w
when measured, not with an inffinite spectral
resolutiion, but with a fin
nite spectral reso
olution of 1, 2, 3 aand 4 nm. One
can see that for such a fillter, the spectral rresolution can highly affect the
local trransmittance off the bandpass.. Therefore, if this spectral
resolutiion is not propeerly taken into account, the acccuracy of the
optical monitoring sign
nal can be affecteed. This effect iss a very wellknown effect [16] and iss critical in this stu
udy.
1
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Figgure 1. Illustration of the distan
nce of the triggerr point to extrem
ma
criiterion.
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Figure 3
3. Illustration off a Fabry Perot ffilter measured w
with different
resolutiions from 1 to 4 n
nm.
From
m this first resultt, it is obvious th
hat if the spectrall resolution of
the optiical monitoring syystem is finite an
nd not compatiblee with the one
of the fiilter, these wavellengths need to b
be removed from
m the potential
optical m
monitoring waveelengths. To accou
unt for this effectt, we defined a
criterion
n that allows esttimating the effecct of the spectrall resolution of
the opttical monitoring system on the measured transsmittance. We
calculatted for each mo
onitoring wavelength
and eaach layer
a
discretee quantity ER with
h unit %T and deefined as:
,

,

∑

/
/

,

(1)

with R being the full w
width spectral reesolution in nano
ometer and N,
the num
mber of points. This quantity q
quantifies the lo
ocal effect, in
percentt, of the spectra
ral resolution off the spectromeeter for each
monitorring wavelength and for each layeer.
Usingg this criterion it is possible to gen
nerate two differeent regions:
•
allowed reggions where ER < 1%,
•
forbidden rregions where ER > 1%.
In thee examples preseented in this papeer, we supposed a value of R of
2 nm an
nd a step size of 0
0.1 nm
D. Criteerion 4: Dynamic on every single layer
The fourth criterion
n is related to the signal dynaamic. Indeed,
ding on the moniitoring wavelenggth, the signal dyynamic can be
depend

very limited. This is for example the case for the matching layer that
are placed between two Fabry-Perot cavities in order to make then
coherent. For these layers, when depositing a matching layer with a
refractive index close to the one of the substrate, as the admittance of
the stack is equal to the one of a bare substrate, the signal dynamic is
close to zero at the central wavelength of the filter. In order to
disregard the wavelengths that would exhibit such low signal
dynamics, we defined a new criterion: transmittance change between
the lowest and the highest measured transmittance of a layer must be
larger than 5%. Using this criterion it is possible to generate two
different regions:
•
allowed regions where transmittance change is larger
than 5%,
•
forbidden regions where transmittance change is smaller
than 5%.
E. Criterion 5: Transmittance value at the trigger point
The fifth criterion is related to the transmittance level at trigger
point. In order to secure as high as possible signal to noise ratio, one
wants to avoid to have low transmission at trigger point. We therefore
defined a criterion: transmittance must be larger than 10%. Using this
criterion it is possible to generate two different regions:
•
allowed regions where transmittance larger than 10%,
•
forbidden regions where transmittance is smaller than
10%.
F. Criterion 6: Number of extrema during the deposition of a
single layer
The number of extrema that are crossed during the deposition of
every single layers is also an important factor to take into account
[17,18]. Indeed, even if it is not mandatory to cross some extrema for
every single layer of a multilayer stack if the same wavelength is used
throughout the whole deposition process, it is generally very beneficial
as trigger point monitoring by swing (or POEM) algorithm recalculates
trigger points based on the errors of amplitude of the measured signal
at each extremum. In this case, partial phase compensation is
performed. But such a criterion becomes of high interest as soon as
multi-wavelengths optical monitoring is applied. When optical
monitoring wavelength is changed, the error compensation as
performed by trigger point monitoring by swing (or POEM) becomes
not as easy to implement as signal modulation can vary a lot from one
monitoring wavelength to another. If the signal of the first layer to be
monitored with a new wavelength does not crosses an extremum,
POEM will act as a simple trigger point monitoring technique and
intensity errors associated with the errors on the previous layers will
not be compensated. However, if the signal of the first layer to be
monitored with a new wavelength crosses one extremum, and better
two extrema, trigger point monitoring by swing (or POEM) procedure
will allow an efficient compensation of the errors on previous layers by
recalculating a new trigger point using the values of these extrema.
Auto-compensation mechanism on the phase at the new monitored
wavelength will be possible, and this correction will be effective for the
following layers that will be monitored at the same wavelength.
In conclusion, it is particularly useful to change optical monitoring
wavelength, every time it is possible, if one or two extrema are crossed
in the monitoring of the first layer after this change. Using this criterion
it is possible to generate two different regions:
•
trigger point monitoring-optimized regions where the
optical monitoring signal crosses two extrema,
•
regular regions where the optical monitoring signal
crosses zero or a single extremum.

Using this criterion, it is then straightforward to define regions
where the change of optical monitoring wavelength would benefit
from trigger point monitoring using swing (or POEM) error
compensation.
G. Description of the approach
For each of these criteria, we have generated independent regions
that are trigger point monitoring-compatible and other that are not.
However, it is obvious that each of these criteria are important for
trigger point monitoring such as it is important to take in account all of
then simultaneously. To do so, we calculated a score where:
•
Score of zero corresponds the case at least one of the five
first criteria is not met. In this case optimal trigger point
monitoring conditions are not combined for this layer and
the associated monitoring wavelength should not be
considered. These regions will be represented by grey
rectangles.
•
Score of one corresponds the case all five first criteria are
met simultaneously. In this case optimal trigger point
monitoring conditions are all combined for this layer and
the associated monitoring wavelength can be considered.
These regions will be represented by blue rectangles.
•
Score of two corresponds the case all five first criteria are
met simultaneously and the sixth criterion is also met. In
this case optimal trigger point monitoring conditions are
all combined for this layer and the associated monitoring
wavelength can be considered. In addition, these regions
are optimal regions for a change of the monitoring
wavelength and will be represented by green rectangles.
Using these six criteria, it is then possible to generate trinary
mappings for every new design that will provide an interesting visual
input for the determination of an efficient optical monitoring strategy.

3. Illustration of the approach on various examples
A. The quarter-wave mirror
As a first example, we analyzed the trinary mapping technique on an
11-layer mirror centered at 600 nm composed with quarterwave
layers at 600 nm with refractive indices of 2.35 and 1.46 deposited on a
glass substrate with refractive index of 1.52 and with formula:
Glass │ (HL)5 H │ Air.

(
2)

This example is particularly interesting to start with as classical
Turning Point Monitoring at the central wavelength of a mirror is
generally limited to low reflecting mirrors and finding an efficient
trigger point monitoring wavelength is mandatory to produce high
performance dielectric quarter wave mirrors. While this problem is
not new, we provide here a comprehensive description on how to
achieve an efficient optical monitoring strategy that will result in the
lowest deviation from theory. In Figure 4, we plotted the evolution of
trinary mapping of the mirror versus monitoring wavelength
(horizontal axis) and layer number (vertical axis). These graphs read
from bottom to top, i.e. from first to last layer of the stack and one looks
for vertical paths that are all blue or green. One can see that as
expected, 600 nm is not a wavelength that can be used for trigger point
monitoring of a quarter-wave layer-based structure. Then, it appears
that there are two windows that are trigger point monitoringcompatible that appear as blue or green continuous vertical lines. A
first region on the short-wavelength edge of the mirror between 475
and 525 nm and a second region on the long-wavelength edge of the
mirror between 710 and 765 nm. With this technique, we have been
able to eliminate 70% of the spectral regions that are not trigger point

Figgure 4 Trinary mapping
m
of an 11-layer
1
mirror stack
s
in the [450
0–
80
00] nm spectral region. Yellow
w rectangles sh
how trigger poiint
monitoring-compa
atible regions.
To select an appropriate
a
stra
ategy, one can either run virtu
ual
deeposition processs for different wa
avelengths within
n these ranges an
nd
seelect the one that results in the low
west discrepancy
y, or implement the
t
nted [7] that con
nsists in calculatiing
tecchnique that was recently presen
the root means sq
quare deviation of the reflected
d phase at a singgle
waavelength for eacch wavelength within
w
the triggerr point monitorin
ngco
ompatible spectra
al regions and select the wavelenggth resulting in the
t
low
west phase root mean
m
square dev
viation.
By combining th
he trinary and phase
p
method, it is then possible to
geenerate, in an efficcient way, an effiicient optical mon
nitoring strategy
y of
an
n 11-layer mirro
or consisting in
n monitoring alll the layers at a
waavelength of 502 nm.
B. Narrow bandpa
ass Fabry-Perot
Another importa
ant filter example
e is a narrowband
d Fabry-Perot filtter
ed at 600 nm with
h similar refractiive
wiith formula M10 2H M10 centere
ind
dices as the one of
o the mirror with
h formula:
Glass │ (H
HL)5 2H (LH)5 │ Aiir.

(
3)

Using the phasse root mean square deviation at 600 nm, we
w
deemonstrated thatt an efficient optiical monitoring strategy
s
consists in
monitoring the 14
4 first layers ussing a trigger po
oint monitoring at
49
97 nm and then switching to a turning point monitoring
m
opticcal
monitoring, when
n trigger point monitoring phaase compensation
beecomes less efficcient, in order to
o guaranty perfecct centering of the
t
filtter [7]. Howeverr, determining th
he optimal trigger point monitoring
waavelength is very
y time consuming
g as it requires callculating this phaase
paarameters for ea
ach possible mon
nitoring wavelen
ngth. We therefo
ore
invvestigated if trin
nary mappings ca
an be used to reestrict the range of
po
ossible spectral ranges
r
where phase
p
root mean
n square deviation
wo
ould be calculate
ed. Trinary mapp
ping of the consiidered Fabry-Perrot
filtter was generate
ed (Figure 5). On
ne can see again
n that, as expecteed,
60
00 nm is not a wavelength
w
thatt can be used for
f P trigger poiint
monitoring of a qu
uarter-wave layerrs-based structurre. Then, it appeaars
that there are four narrow window
ws that are triggerr point monitorin
ngco
ompatible for the
e first 14 layers and that appearr as blue or greeen
co
ontinuous vertica
al lines. Two firsst regions on thee short-wavelenggth
ed
dge of the mirrorr between 475 and
a 500 nm and between 505 an
nd

m and two additio
onal regions on th
he long-wavelenggth edge of the
512 nm
mirror between 720 aand 740 nm and
d between 762 and 782 nm.
Similarlly to the mirror, u
using the trinaryy mappings, we h
have been able
to elim
minate 80% of tthe wavelengthss that are not trigger point
monitorring-compatible.

Figure 5 Trinary mapp
ping of the first 14 Fabry-Perot layers [450 –
800] nm
m. Yellow rectanggles show triggerr point monitorin
ng-compatible
regionss.
We tthen overlapped these regions w
with the evolution
n of the phase
root meean square deviaation (ϕRMSD) of tthe 14th layer of the mirror as
calculatted in ref [6] (Fiigure 6). The grrey regions correespond to the
regionss that are not triggger point monito
oring-compatiblee and the blue
regionss the regions thaat are trigger poiint monitoring-compatible for
the 14thh first layers.
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Figure 6 Comparison o
of the final layeer phase root m
means square
pping and thee trigger point monitoringdeviatioon (ϕRMSD) map
compattible spectral reggions as selected by the trinary m
mapping of the
first 14 Fabry-Perot layeers.
One can see that th
he regions seleccted by the trin
nary mapping
perfectlly coincide with tthe regions wherre the phase roott mean square
deviatioon is minimum. In other words, we see that whiile the trinary
mappin
ngs cannot provid
de an efficient op
ptical monitoring strategy, they
can be used as a meth
hod to limit thee range of opticaal monitoring
wavelen
ngths that are sscanned for the calculation of th
he root mean
square deviation, severrely reducing the number of caalculations. By
combin
ning these two m
methods, it is theen possible to geenerate, in an
efficientt way, an efficien
nt optical monito
oring strategy off the 14th first
layers oof a M10 2H M1
10 Fabry-Perot ffilter, i.e. the mon
nitoring of all
layers aat a wavelength o
of 497 nm.

One can also se
ee that while the
e trinary mappin
ng could select the
t
regions associated with the lowest phase root mean
n square deviatio
on,
it d
did not select a re
egion in the 625-6
650 nm where th
he phase root meean
sq
quare deviation ap
ppears also prettty small. The reason for not selectiing
this zone is associa
ated with the low
w intensity modulation, especially
y in
an
nd close to the spa
acer. From a pracctical point of view
w, the combination
off the trinary map
pping and phase
e root mean squ
uare deviation iss a
sim
mple and pretty fast
f technique forr determining, if not the optimal, an
effficient all-opticall monitoring tecchnique for any
y thin film opticcal
co
omponent.
C. Non-conventional three cavityy bandpass filterr
In ref [19], a multi-cavity
m
Fabry
y-Perot filter based on non-quartter
0 nm proposed by R. Willey was
w
waave layers and centered at 600
stu
udied. The stack formula
f
is given below:
b
Glass │ (0.5H
H 1.5L)3 3.632H (1
1.5L 0.5H)3 1.345L
L
(
(0.5H 1.5L)3 3.632H
3
(1.5L 0.5H
H)3 1.345L (0.5H 1.5L)
1 3
4
)
3
3.632H (1.5L
L 0.5H) 1.19989L 0.96265H 0.9052
22L │ Air.
Using phase roo
ot mean square deviation,
d
it was demonstrated th
hat
there is a better op
ptical monitoring
g strategy than monitoring
m
the staack
at 600 nm [6]. Th
his efficient opticcal monitoring sttrategy consists in
monitoring the 37
7 first layers ussing a trigger po
oint monitoring at
59
96 nm and then monitoring the 5 last layers usiing a trigger poiint
monitoring at 606
6 nm. The determ
mination of this strategy requirred
nce more to deterrmine for each wavelength
w
and eaach layer the phaase
on
ro
oot mean square deviation which
h is once more time
t
consuming. In
this paper, we implemented the trinary
t
mapping technique for th
his
filtter (Figure 7). On
ne can see that 600
6 nm is not a wavelength
w
that can
c
bee used for triggerr point monitorin
ng of all the layerss. To overcome th
his
prroblem, R. Willey proposed to qua
artz monitor layerrs 14, 27, 28, 40, 41
4
an
nd 42. We see on the trinary mapp
ping that based on
n the limits that we
w
haave applied for each criterion, these
t
layers aree not trigger poiint
monitoring-compa
atible and should effectively be quaartz monitored.

point m
monitoring-compatible until layerr 39, phase root mean square
deviatioon showed that p
phase error incrreases too much for the last 2
layers aand a change of m
monitoring wavellength at layer 38
8 would allow
minimizzing manufactu
uring errors. T
This change off monitoring
wavelen
ngth at layer 38 aalso appears as o
optimal in the trin
nary mapping
as it corrresponds to a gr
green region, i.e. ccorresponding to
o regions with
an opticcal monitoring siignal that crossess two extrema beefore reaching
the triggger point.
For tthe monitoring o
of the last 5 layers, one can see o
on the trinary
mappin
ng that there aare two wavelen
ngths that are trigger point
monitorring-compatible: 603 and 606 nm
m. One can see th
hat once more,
trinary mapping includees the wavelenggth that was deteermined from
phase rroot mean squaree deviation and iis therefore an effficient way to
restrict the number of po
ossible optical monitoring strateggies.
D. Anti reflection coatin
ng
The llast standard thin
n film optical com
mponent that waas studied is a
broadbaand antireflection
n (AR) coating co
overing the 550-6
650 nm region
with forrmula:
(
Glass | 0.1703
3H 0.4459L 2.05
544H 1.5162L 0..2354H
00.2485L 1.1641H 0
0.9651L | Air.
5)
Antirreflection coatingg is hard to mon
nitor due to its low reflective
nature. We restricted th
his analysis to thee first 7 layers. Ind
deed, in order
to achieeve perfect AR co
oatings, the admitttance of the stacck after the 8th
layer m
must be equal to tthe one of the inccident medium, i..e. air for each
wavelen
ngth between 55
50 and 650 nm. In
n other words, m
monitoring the
transmiittance of the llast layer is no
ot trigger pointt monitoringcompattible and the trigggering method iss then limited to turning point
monitorring or quartz m
monitoring. We p
plotted in Figure 8 the trinary
mappin
ng of the AR coatting. One can see that there is a single region
from 46
60 to 500 nm thaat is compatible w
with single waveelength optical
monitorring based on thee criteria that wee have defined. M
Main limitation
is on layyers 2 and 6 thaat are not triggerr point monitorin
ng-compatible.
We plottted in Figure 9 an overlap betw
ween the trinary mapping and
phase rroot mean squarre deviation of th
he last layer. Onee can also see
that theere is a good corrrelation betweeen these two critteria. Regions
associatted with a triggerr point monitorin
ng-incompatible layer result in
higher p
phase errors the larger the numb
ber of trigger poin
nt monitoringincomp
patible layers, thee higher the phasse error. We clearrly see that by
combin
ning these two ttechniques, one can quickly converge to an
efficientt optical monitorring procedure.

n
Figgure 7 Trinary mapping of a non-conventional
Fabry-Perot filtter
[570 – 630] nm. Op
ptimal path is high
hlighted with yellow lines.
Then, if one loo
oks at the overall trinary mappin
ng, it appears th
hat
there is no complete blue/green vertical
v
path, i.e. there is no singgle
waavelength that alllows using trigg
ger point monito
oring for the who
ole
staack. However, 596
5 nm appearss as the waveleength that allow
ws
monitoring the larrgest number of layer
l
with a singgle wavelength 1 to
40
0 (blue or green continuous vertiical lines highligh
hted with a yello
ow
lin
ne). In this case, trinary mapping did
d not result in a spectral region
n of
intterest but in a sin
ngle optimal opticcal monitoring waavelength: 596 nm
m.
One can see tha
at trinary mappin
ng provides similar information as
the one that was obtained from phase
p
root mean
n square deviatio
on.
owever, while th
he trinary mappiing showed thatt 596 nm is triggger
Ho

Figure 8 Trinary mapp
ping of the 7 firrst layers on an antireflection
coating.. Yellow rectangl
gle shows triggerr point monitorin
ng-compatible
region.
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Figure 9 Comparison of the final layer phase root mean square
deviation (ϕRMSD) at 7th layer and the trigger point monitoringcompatible spectral regions as defined by trinary mappings.

We experimentally validated the determined strategies by
depositing the thin film components using a Plasma Assisted Reactive
Magnetron Sputtering (PARMS, Bühler HELIOS machine) combined
with a Bühler OMS 5000 optical monitoring system. Each of the
studied components were fabricated, except for the Fabry-Perot filter
as the OMS 5000 did not allow easily switching from trigger point
monitoring to turning point monitoring. For each of the components,
the strategy was slightly adapted in order to account for refractive
index dispersion of the HELIOS machine (Nb2O5 and SiO2), but the
determined wavelength did not deviate by more than a few
nanometers compared to the one determined in section 3 without
dispersion as the considered refractive indices are close to the one of
the HELIOS machine. Finally, all samples were characterized using a
Perkin Elmer Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer. We plotted in Figure
10 an overlay between theoretical and experimental performances.
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However, we see that these two techniques did not permit to
determine one single strategy but more a spectral range to select a
monitoring wavelength. One can show that almost whatever the
wavelength used in this range, good theory/experiment will be
achieved. However, by running virtual deposition process for all the
wavelength in this range, the strategy consisting in monitoring layers
[1-8] at 488 nm can be shown to result in the lowest phase root mean
square deviation and the spectral performances the closest to the
theoretical one.

550

550

600
Wavelength (nm)

650

700

Figure 10 Comparison the theoretical and experimental
transmission/reflection in case of a) a mirror, b) a multicavity
bandpass filter and c) an antireflection coating.
Regarding the mirror, one can see that trigger point monitoringmonitored mirror shows almost no measurable deviation from the
theoretical profile, confirming that selecting a wavelength on the shortwavelength side of the main reflection lobe is an efficient strategy.
Regarding the multi-cavity bandpass filter, one can see a good
theoretical/experimental agreement both close to the bandpass and
over a broader spectral range. The central wavelength is shifted by
~0.5 nm and the main discrepancies in broadband domain are
associated with the limited resolution of the spectrophotometer (here
1 nm) to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio. This result confirms that
while Willey proposed to optically monitor most of the filter at 600 nm
(except for some layers that need to be quartz-crystal monitored), a
slight adjustment by a few nanometers of the monitoring wavelength
allows accurate all-optical monitoring of this kind of filter.
Finally, one can see that we have been able to fabricate an
antireflection coating with residual reflection within the [550-650] nm
spectral range not exceeding 0.02%, confirming that the all-optical
strategy is valid and efficient. Over a broad spectral range, the two
curves match very well proving that we are very close to theoretical
performances. In the low reflection zone, one can see that the
discrepancy is lower than one order of magnitude. It can be due to
limited sensitivity and precision of the spectrophotometer or very
small errors that should not exceed 0.2 nm for each layer. In
conclusion, this experimental demonstration shows that the proposed
strategy is also compatible with all-optical monitoring of this type of
optical function.

5. Conclusions
We have developed a new approach for the determination of
efficient all-optical monitoring strategy for the manufacturing of thin
film optical components. It is based on the generation of a trinary
mappings that allow defining a range of possible wavelengths that are
trigger point monitoring-compatible. These mappings that do not rely
on virtual deposition process, but on an analysis of the optical
monitoring signals obtained for all monitoring wavelengths, using
some criteria and applying some limits to determine whether a
wavelength can be used for the optical monitoring of its thickness or
not. This method does not provide the best optical monitoring strategy,
but a range of possible one. This technique can then be combined with
a technique based on phase root mean square deviation analysis at a
single representative wavelength (ϕRMSD). The wavelength that allows
minimizing ϕRMSD is then selected an optimal optical monitoring
wavelength. By combining these two techniques, it is then possible to
find an efficient optical monitoring strategy. This approach was
illustrated on different examples including mirror, bandpass filters and
antireflection coatings. For each of them we determined a single all
optical monitoring strategy that was validated using virtual
depositions process. It is finally worth noting that all these results were
experimentally validated by implementing these strategies on plasma
Assisted Reactive Magnetron Sputtering machines.
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